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W Carefully Prepared the :Main
I" (es Willelbght)ut iheNprimary and Election Campaigns in Oregon,

Made from the Viewpoint, of .the1 Chief Ex- -
ciiuuve, ; , a

24 CoTeraor Walter f.': Pierce.
V "UI nUtion Addressed the

.v Hrtland i Chamber, " of bommerc

lyzed, is sheer nonsense. , Whoamong --youwould --say: -- Out! ff
the 12.169,075.24 collected by thesute for primary education? Who
in this room is so. untrue to i the
traditions- - of r our country that
would reduce the $2,169,0T5C
levy given to higher education ?
Who of you Portland "business
menfwduld deny to 'the producers
of our food and clothing the 'S 1. --

0S4.537.62 now fbeing used to
construct market roads s for mar-
keting. our farm products? Again
I ask, who among you would vote
to - repeal the $ 54 2 2 6 8. 8 l tak en
from the taxpayers for "the fsol-
diers who' crossed; the submarine
infested seas to fight for 'democ-racy; the men who --faced j the
hitherto j nnconquered ; legions of
Germany; the men who felt the
cold steel ' at Chauteau-Thieirr- y :
the men who drove the i black
hofa?rsr: tnsV.KiauKSavnrazTte

of the candles with the pint in Portia)

t

r

moi, , speecn is a
:carefally Land iihly . prepared Ji

. evasion, of thi main V issues that
?arei l6ttnd ' to theforthcoming Oregon primary and
election ; campaigns, presented

Jfromtneyiewjij6tat of i'the' chief
; executive and hia influential sup-porte- rs,

and, for this, reason, it""" luieresuns to a large num-
ber "of Hhe --readers, of Th stoty

The manfinai, :andmore especially to thoslble Soil Is 0(160
'who 'Bra a nt w

Japanese quince blooms arrang-
ed around, the cake brought 'out luneneoi

of ideasprobabilities of political omiii I

ranee In tha fnSt mti . ir broughtl
--xf thn 'Nimmhw vniitable for celery or mint

beauty of the silver and glass
table service. Dainty place
carrying out'! the colof

were used.; Beside the
of honor, Mrs. Eleanor iFI
the members seated-ardun- d

lhare'beentinbunced: This mril'Jlturn fttit k k-U- km v J. ".-I.o- n quality. It a soil
from th
ing. yrht
getting
than oi

M. PIERCEr,ttha vWCMiandy' nature," 6n that can

table were Mrs --Robert Gris--' .w-.wuiw- uiu.j. ; V

I V

Febmarr ' itiMembers of the FDrtland.. Chamberof 'Commerce: I ? ,
, y personal land sincere ' thanksito Mr. Koderick Macleay, yonrpresident, for j the fnritation dta

mevf to .appear before; your body- - and state my reasons
Ifor the trontinued agitation for re--id Istrtbutlon of Una tax burdenJ t I
1 realize that there are men present;bere who do net think as I think,
jtaen who do nbtee as I see. I

: know that it was the money "so
; liberally contributed ; by r men inthis room, and their .personal in-
fluence, which brought about the

! repeal, of the income tax --law (in
I am Well aware of thefact that but for jrout effcfrts, gen--

tlemen of-- Portland, the -- income
- tax law. yet would be a part of our
- code, and we would now be faralong : the road, n equitably dis-
tributing the burdens of goTern-xuen- L

;; s

"No clearer.' belter " analysis of
the situation has 'come 'fromtongue or pen than the editorial
by the gifted asnd: brilliant editorof The Bpectitor. , our i mutual

, friend, Hugh. Hutme. I quote. as
f.f 'follows:. 'j. c:,";:v j. ,Tv,:

VT9 shall spend! rreat deal of isoaer'in ' ta, effort to defeat the proposed in- -
t'i lmw- -' wWen, it It rjtaaaoa, ; wo

nail, r the expeaditare of A rreat deal'?r !Ti 'rr to repeal; and tf wo do;thi. we akall hare Wapead a hag min the effort to defer another and
law that ieritiy.r will bo initiated

- Audio mm ahall prosoevto
, tni diamally Ticioua circle, waatinc our
- -- tiaaoyonr- eneryy, onir money, onr temper,

: in adopten.taefoatinc or repealing- - incometax Uti,, until one wiU be offered that
j o eau neither beat when- - it ia ipreaented
i-

- rnor.'mnnai rhen it ia rpasaed and it will
, . liko oss-aaw- ." .jT, ;i

Tes,Jt is trne,H gentlemen.. that
thousands; torobghojilLjthJlsatate

Awe enlisted in the fight! for: an

- ' '''by the county assessors for-- less
than 16 per cent of the same book
value. Think of It! A book value
of over 817,500,000. I pjead with
you Portland business men.-wu- n

every member of this khamber, to
use your influence to bring about
a more ' equitable . assessment of
property-- . ; ( . .

- Is it 4n argument that a sever-
ance tax should not' be put upon
timber, jj ust "becanse" this-industr- y

encountered ione yearjthat showed
financial reverses? vltj is sorrow-
ful sometimes to heai? grown men

physically grown men try - to
indulge in the unwonted exercise
of reasoning. If it is ja safe and
sound doctrine ' that no " taxes
should be levied on an industry
unless I that industry! shows a
profit, then agriculture should not
have paid a dollar In taxea- - for the
past five years. If iyou cannot
make money cutting! your trees,
then may I suggest-in- , the name of
common sense and justice that
yeu allow these graUd works of
the Creator to stand until such
time as economic coadttions will
permit of - their, being: cut. at- - a
profit. . V .i; j ; j,v ':

fTt is a sad commentary tupon
the brilliant genius of our timber-me- n

to think of making Oregon's
hills as bare as the deriuded"lands
between ihere and 'Astoria,.-an-

that without i profit td anyone.
Certainly, under those condi-

tions, you ; timbermeh would not
object to an income.; tax,, for .if
your lumber business) is being op-

erated at; such 'terrific losses, ' the
man who did contribute to "the
state - through an jincome -- tax
would help you make up that; loss

Lby relieving you of ipart of the
burden thatis now placed upon
your mills and other property.

U Oregon's Per Capita High
When I commenced! my i cam

paign for governor iii 1922, with
the exception of Neviada, Oregon
had the highest state jtax on prop
erty of .all the states in the Union.
It then stood at 8107S per capita.
These are the figures of , the De-
partment of Commerce of the
United States. Complete returns
for ,1924 "are now available, and
they show that today! Oregon oc
cupies fourth' highest place In per
capita property levy for state pur-
poses.' . ' '

, :

For many years , nio levy has
been , made on property in Penn
sylvania for state activities. The
expenditures in that state in 1924,
8104,000,000, were, provided for
by taxes uropi sources.
They have a tax on eoal, similar
to the one I recommeirded on na-
tural resources in pfegon. A
large part of their revenue is de--.

rived from taxes
California, several years ago,
adopted a method of obtaining ia
large part of her stali revenue by
a gros3 earnings ; tax upon public
utilities. This took care of their
budget of --884.000,000 in 1924.
North Carolina has reached the

r same eonditron, and 'lierr- entire
budget ,of ,821,000,000 for sUte
purposes la raised ttorn various
indirect sources, including a sub-
stantial : Income tax. i j Ohio has
nearly reached that place. With
an annual state expenditure of
854,000,000,! only 46 cents per
capita is raised by a direct levy en
property. West- - Virginia, with an
assessment valup twice that of
Oregon, raises her state budget of
814,000,000 by. a.per capita prop-
erty levy of !8?.20, They have in
that state a graduated gross sales
tax. A slight adjustment in the
rates will entirely relieve property
in that state' from the state levy.
New York has a total state budget
of 8162,090,000 and raises only
83,15 per capita on property, one-thi- rd

that of Oregon. j i '

, I would i not recommend for
Oregon the California system nor
me jfennsyivania system in its en-
tirety,- but I do , recommend ari In-
come tax along the lines of the
law that was repealed,; a tax that
will not bear heavily iyon anyone,
and which wjll raise approximate-
ly ,83,000,000 annually.!. I would
recommend ah Increase in the fees
already collected by the state, and
to this I would add a (severance
tax on natural resourcaJ I would
also favor giving authority to the
state tax commission sti it will not
be obliged to levy. jlhe millage
taxes .now provided by law, when
the necessary money is available
in the state treasury from other
sources. .Luxury taxes1 are levied
in various states in j the Union,
also business taxes. ;' ',

liaW Settlement
Nothing would so stimulate ag-

riculture, home-ownin-g and home-buildi- ng

as the wiping out of the
stato levy on proertyi l!lt; is folly
for . this chamber to raise 8300,-000

for. the promotion: of land set-
tlement in Oregon and expect to
get substantial settlers to come to
Oregon farms.; 'Would jany sens-
ible ; farmer; leave Missouri, with --a
per capita state levy of 81.33, or
Ohio, with a, state' levy of . 4 6
cents, and come to Oregon to pay
a ; levy of , almost, 89.0 0 1 . SaveJ
your money, gentlemen J that you
will spend for nationwide pub
licity, and devote part of it to
ward bringing about a rhore enui
table distribution of the tax bur
den. .Before this can be accom
plished we nust .have 'public sen
timent, which is theh ultimate

a

power in government. It U my
hope that this chamber will enter
the fight With the state treasurer.
myself and others, to bring about
an "equitable j assessment of all
property iti the state, and a unite 1

resistance to tne InfamotiH l).-nn- i ;

resolution; which simply woul 1

relieve the rich of their jiist shar-o- f

the burden An increase in th
Inheritance taxes in Oregon wouKl
add materially to the Income from
that sourot?. Help lis creato senti-

ment-that wilt sustain tlir vari-
ous methdtls of indlrert taxation
so that QreCn ; ma' : soon enter
that happy position now enjoye.l
by North Carolina. Pennsylvania,
and California, where no stat-- j

taxes are levied upon property for
state activities. It ia the trend of
the times,! gentlemen: it is right;
it is just; it will bring business t
Oregon; it will keep the farmers
upon the farms; it will add ma-
terially to! the wealth of all.

Have you business .men of Ore
gon becorae so t blinded to your
duty as citizens, so forgetful of
the. sacrifices of the fathers, t! -- t
you would! see agriculture and th
small home owiftf ruined and
property confiscated by taxation?
Such an attitude is a menace tr
this government. Yes, the wealth
ot-thl- a country by promoting un-

just and unequal laws, can threat-
en, if noM wreck this civilization,
the fairestj-th- e grandest, the best
that has Sever appeared on tlii- -

earth; t j
.

No trufr statement was ever
made'thiul that we have noway
of predictihg the future except by
the, past, Over the face of tin?
earth you tan find a mound hero,
a monument there, the only re-
maining traces of wonderful civil-
izations that have flourished and
failed. Behold ancient Greeco,
the ;pathftnder in almost every
line-o- f human activity! All btr
noble achievements, all her intel-
lectual development, could not
save her! The excessive burden
placed upon the Itoman farmer
brought j, them in multitudes to
Rome, and they helped to pull
down the Roman government. Tl.
Injustice, the inequalities in th
burdens of government, wreck. oil
the reign f the Bourbon kings f
Fran, r c jind precipitated tho
French revolution. Ho has it hap-
pened ovejr the broad expanse of
this earthji so, in course of time,
can it happen1 here, if we permit
inequalities and Injustice and sel-
fish disregard of our common wel
fare to multiply and thrive.

You business .men of - Portia nd
are deeplyf interested in the koIu-tlo- n

of the problem of. equitably
taxation iahd good .government. It
is of vital importance what be-
comes of this issue. I believe it
will win, because I have supreme
faith ia the power
of a just principle. .Issues re
greater than men and it niHVei
but little 4ifferenca what beeor-..-o-

me, orany other Individual,
politically or otherwise. Hut w

was ealdi hy one who bas recently
passed intf the shadows;:

: "I had rather fnil In a cause that I

know ' some Miay will triumph, thin t
triumph in a cause that I know eome

fail." g
What though. I live with the virwi

, Or peritfc with those who fall,
'Only the, twsrds are sinner,

- c'ighliqt$; the fight is all.

; A Central American republic
was in th midst of a revolution

As a ptjase.of it two armed
bodies wre approaching ear!
other so iliat a third was about t

be caughf between them.
.: The conimander of tbo tliirt

party saws the predicament. CM

the right government troops, on
the left inaurgents.

i "General, why; do you not give
the order to fire?" awked an aide,
dashing up on a lame mule.

"I would like to,' resrnded
the general, "but Sapristo! I can't
remembei-whic- side we're fight-
ing for."', I

.

One year agoHhe farmer's dol-
lar was North only. 8(J i
compared with other conioditlen.
Today it 1 is said to be worth 1 1

cents. '. I
5
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' "Poslam stops itching and bur-
ning,. . i

"It heali raw, inflamed, skin."
rIt clears away pimples."
j "Poslamt Is powerful,! yet safe."
"It work's quickly and eureiy."

; "A' Httltf: goes a ions; way."
'ToalaniJ costs but 50c." at nil

druggfsts.

Rttalnf
'Te' Your Youthful tm

We recorhmand the daily ti cf

Which contain 7C f Pos?
i Ointment
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And yet we have sacrificed agri-
culture 1o such an extent that it
requires 65 per cent of 'the farm
er's sprpf its to pay his taxes.1.

Mrs. Waldo, whom many of you
know, owns 1,000 acres of land
within light of the capitol build
ing. - Last fill she leased that
farm-fo-r five years or the taxes.
When she served as a member of
the Board of Regents of the Agri-
cultural College, she considered
that, farm , worth 8100,000. t She
offered it to the state a year ago
for 855,000. and probably would
be.glad to take less at this time.
.There are hundreds of instances
similar to this in the state of Ore
gon. That brilliant jurist,. John
Marshall, never uttered a greater
truth1 than when he said; '"The
power to tax is the power to con-fiscate- ."'

' ' . r y x ;

Fixed Tax Borden
We have now in the state of

Oregon a ..fixed tax burden - that
can be only slightly reduced. With
an evergrowing j population this
burden will have a tendency to in-
crease. Is it the. object of this
chamber to put that increased
burden on property, and make no
further! effort to reach the hidden
wealth of Oregon? .

Last winter I asked the legisla-
ture to place the same tax on in-
surance companies that is borne,
by companies in California. It was
bitterly; resisted and finally de-
feated, j The state insurance de-
partment, during' the last year of
the Olcott administration, collect-
ed only, .8312,000. Acting upon
my recommendation the rate was
changed in 1923 and in 1925 we
collected 8635,000; and it we had
had - the California law, whicli I
recommended, we would have col
lected 8800,000. - V?

It is a false statement thai the
more money the state has .the
more it will spend. The men who
control departments . under the
governor never worked harder to
conserve their private fortunes
than they are today laboring to
save and economically use state
money;

I asked the legislature to com-
pel all self-sustaini- ng commissions
to turn their collections into the
state treasury; to prepare and
present budgets to the ways and
means committee covering. Ihelr
needs for the ensuing blennium.
The plan was defeated, and in its
place came the tithing law, requir-
ing ten per cent of the gross' col-

lections to be paid into the state
treasuryj ' Even- - that has . been
held up by the referendum. The
same fate overtook . the cigarette
and tobacco tax. I asked the leg-
islature to tax natural resources,
fish, timber. It met with, violent
opposition at every turn, and the
proposedj legislation was defeated.

' The state of Oregon-ha- s contri-
buted more than 8800,000 for the
benefit of the'fish industry. . Fpr
thirty years I have been a cattle-
man and . I never - could . see the
Insticer ot

In order to propagate fish to
compete with my beef.

j Severance Tax
I have suggested a severance

tax on timber, and . I believe that
such a law should be enacted.

It is my belief that all taxes
should be removed from standing
timber and that timber should be
taxed only when It is cut. -

: I am ' sorry to learn from Mr.
Macleay that the lumber business
suffered such frightful losses 'in
1925.: I know this was not the
case in 1923, for I have seen your
income tax returns for that year.
Immense fortunes were made by
single firms,' far . beyond the
dreams of the ordinary business
man. I! find. on the 1923 income
tax returns that 25 of the leading
lumber firms of" Oregon admit a
profit of 85,517,382.00. The own
ers and -- managers of these 25
prosperous institutions,, varying in
netprofit from 821,000 to more
than 81,500,000, turned . their
property in to the county assessors
at 85,318,160.00. In other words,
25 of the leading lumber concerns
of this state made 8200,000 more
profit in 1925 than the amount
for which their property was as-
sessed. ' : In these same statements
these 25 leading lumbermen swore
that their property was actually
worth 833,203,193. ,The property
was therefore assessed for 16 per
cent of its value. That same year
my farm was assessed for 80 per
cent of its value, That year lum-
ber manufacturing Showed;! Im-
mense prof its?' -- Farming; opera-
tions showed big losses. How can
you wonder that we owners of
homes and farms are fighting for
a redistribution ! of , the burden T

In the face of your sworn stater
ments regarding your profits for
1923, how jean you justify your
present opposition to an equitable
adjustment fof our tax system? '

; J: Unequal Assessments
' One of the wrongs that must be
righted is the unequal assessment
of property ( This wrong reaches
not only state taxes, but city and
county as. well. One firm had a
net income In 1923 of more than'8650,000- - and the . property Was

'
assessed for les than . 875,000.
Another firm admitted a net pro-- nt

of more than 860,000, s and
turned 'the property in to the as-
sessor for less than. 818,000. ; An-

other firm; had a profit of raoro
than 8140,000, and was assessed
for less than 831,000. Another
firm with a profit, of more than
8270,000, was assessed for less
than, 84 5,000. ' I e-- not guessing.
I am not estimating, f I am taking
your own sworn statements. And
remember, 1 am pea king of net
profit. "I find nine manufacturing
concerns,' in! the; state of Oregon,
with a combined book, value of
SlO.OOO.OUO. and a net. Income of
82,755,000, not lumber concerns,
assessed for. only 82,246,000; . In
other Words, these nine manufac-
turing plants are assessed for 18
per cent less than their '".'net pro-
fits, in 19 23,; 'In ono county there
are five corporations that together
have a book value of 817,560,000.
Thcir.net income in, 1925 was
82,629, 000. These sarao corpora- -
I10 .a55i C 1 tax rolls lor

J Ov.uuir, upon WUlcn inese
I firms earned nearly 100 per cent
and this gamo property. as st jed

hemes nf farm. The Itordea has frown
jr in recent vaar to almost dis-cotf- (i

the ownership of horan. In my
Judgment the greatest jhope f relief is to
be tonad. in a. tato inootae tas." '
' Governor Fields ;f Kentucky

talking: 1 i I v

$
-

"VJ"I? Mr "Pinto that teal estate
should ba relieved of th. hordes of taxa-
tion Jot at a to purposes. A ax on all
manufactured tobacco j and tobacco pro-
duct, including smokinr tobacco, riesrs,
ciiraretUs, ,xigarett wrappers, would be
both a .proper and . productive aource ofrevenue. ?lf I m (eorreetly informed
aotno - twenty . states, iactadinar , our neiefc- -
gonng stsje-- of Tenresseej. hare Jmposed
carvfce Handled With yellow

Most flames
of

the'
of the
cards.
scheme
guest

sunshine warmth,' , anrf air 3dtler,

the perfect spud. f i J. the
Vrolina'ideaLv'
, , Governor Trlnkle of Virginia

'Althoorh Tirtinia ii the third lowest
taxed atato in the Union, we have faitedto discover and ne the anbject of taxa-to- n

beat suited to bear the baidens front
the standpoint of ability to pay." -

: legislative CScfmmlUees
I''-- , h Recommend
..In' the report pf; the special

committee to Governor. Olcott, in
1921, composed oj Miss Cornelia
Marvin, Mr. C. C.j Chapman and
Mr. I.'N. Day, I fid the 'follow-
ing: ' : ,: v :

'The tax burden wifi remain, heary for
many years to come." i - - : '

"If yon want to malte good citlien,
make him a home owBerj and taxpayer;
It yon want o stabilise 'society, anchor
ita jnembero. to the ad.'That "committee rejeommended an
Income tax for Oregon. '

In the report of ihe committee
on taxation, in 1923J of which, I.
N. Day . was chairman, the com-
mittee said: ."'4 ;

'' "The problem which the committee aet
ont to inyeatlgtt waa that of findingtho
most , equitable distribution f the load.
It ws soon - apparent! that nnder the
exiatinir' ayitem of- - taxation the burden
falls with' erughinff weight on one par-
ticular class, 'namely,' owners of real

tate." .r --v -- X. ,:(. y
"The support "of coremment and its

manifold functions throufh which - the
citiaens expect to further any eemmon
enterprise ahonld eome from people in
proportion to their ability to pay." ;

The 'Day tax committee recom-
mended an income tax for Oregon.

' So runs the stor-f-. Every: mes-
sage to 'every rlegfelatu re, ; every
analysis of tax experts every book
written by , no-tej- d economists
throughout- - the .world, every .re-
port from every assessor ,In. every
county, all .confirm Imy contention
that the general property tax sys-ternh- as

broken BdoWn.1 It.Js
""Who

denies it? ? Who contradicts sit?
Naturally, the tax! evaders, the
holders of .1500.000,000 of hidden
wealth in the state of Oregon.
They are bitterly opposed to any
plan of tax Every
excuse ; and every - device that in-
genuity can inventj is offered - by
them r in opposition. - They are
against the .income itax, the sever-
ance tax, the inheritance tax. As
for. the inheritance j tax, it . would
seem that even though, a . man. suc-
ceeded in evading . his just share
of taxes during his lifetime, he
should have no Objection to pay-
ing after he isdead. , ,

We are all human; and : It has
been my observation that the or-
dinary man's idea jof a fair and
just .tax is the tax. the other fellow
pays.' ); ,r--- i - .,;

: ; May I suggest that you Port-
land business men have been neg-
lectful . of your duty toward . the
property owner of j this - state in
allowing the cost , Of government
to climb higher- - and higher,- - year
by year, often aiding and abetting
in the ' .increased t expenditures,
never suggesting pointing . the
way to other ; revenue ' so easily
available? - .' :
; Frequently , has (t been said,
even by . the president of . this
chamber, that 'the ftate tax does
not matter, as It isl such a small
part of the whole, iti being claimed
that In. local taxation lies the dif-
ficulty. The state tax does . mat-
ter to the farmer, fbr it is seven-
teen . per- - cent of the entire total,
and on many farms fully one-thi- rd

Of the entire tax.- - j : Vrj Vj
How State Tax Is Expended ; .

' in 1922ithe direct property tax
in Oregon for state! activities was
$9, 3 7 6,2 8 ?. 11 ;? That amo n n t,
through economy and. partial ' re-
distribution, has been reduced to
1720030.79 in 1925. :i Of this
amount, $2,169,075.24 'goes for
higher education, . ,2,169.075.24
for primary education, 1542,268.-8- 1

goes to the veterans' aid com-
mission, $1,084,537.62 goes to the
market road fund.-- i Outside of the
activities named, . the cost upon
property for state , government : Is
onlyl,235.87S.88.f i
i It is a., favorite 'expression,
heard from 'one end of . this , land
to the other, that ihe way to re-
duce -- taxes Is -- to reduce.'! ; This,
statement. unless carefully ana
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sical weii-Dein- g oi me juum t
the land : they call out the best
that is in the minds of the young
and direct it into the .proper chan-
nels. ;In brief, they determine In
large measure the mental and
moral character of our citizenship.
From the public schools of our
country, have come our leaders,
our great men, 'those who "have
left '"footprints -- on the sand .of
time.'.' Our , public , schools, ave
been our salvation in .the .fast.
They are our star; of hope for the
future. I

With a glad hand, as governor
of j this state, I welcome everyiboy
an,d girl into the higher institu-
tions of learning. It will be gen-
erally admitted that the state
should. furnish its youth with the
best possible facilities. for obtain-
ing, a thoroughly practical educa-
tion. Every boy who drives a
team or handles a hoe is far bet-
ter equipped for his life's work
after he has had the training af-

forded in our agricultural college.
Training begets knowledge,? and
knowledge inspires in the hearts
of our young people" a nobler de-

votion to the duties and responsi-
bilities of citizenship. f

These Institutions of higher
learning cannot be maintained on
their present high plane of effi-
ciency and meet the increased de-
mands without more money. The
salaries paid at the present time
are low compared with those paid
in eastern states. This fall we
will 'Vote upon the establishment
of two more normal 'schools, one
at Seaside and one In eastern Ore-
gon. If established we must look
forward to the additional expendi
ture of over 81,000,000 duringnhe
neit five years for our three new
normal schools. Would you busi-
ness men add this extra burden to
general property?

The ways and 1 means committ-
ee: of the last legislature was
composed - of some of f the best
business men in Oregon. Upon
their recommendation the legisla-
ture appropriated half a million
dollars more than the available
revenue. It became my unpleas-an- t

duty, as , governor, to veto
8520,000 of these appropriations.
I vetoed '860,000; for the Doern-bech- er

hospital in Portland,
rather than veto the bill for the
normal school at Monmouth. I
vetoed three bills for armories, in-
cluding one in my home town of
La Grande, and ..thus . saved the
normal school at Ashland. Every
bill vetoed had its. ardent friends,
antl was by them considered neces-
sary to the welfare of the state. '

tYou business men know of the
urgent need for the. Doernbecher
hospital in Portland. You know
how vital It is to, the state medical
school located here. Which is the
best and ' most efficient, .west of
the; j Mississippi -- river. , ;

' Tax Problem "Must i5e Solved
" The correct solution of our tax
problem is;vital to our j "further
advance, i While general property
has almost' reached, the point of
confiscation, securities that would
ransom a king are tucked away in
vaults and - strong boxes. - The
greatest portion of visible prop
erty is owned j by people ; of mod
erate i means t and comparatively
small incomes. . Among these tax-
payers the -- per capita ,wealth is
very low, and ye they bear a rela-
tively .heavy share of the tax bur-de-n.

The smallest amount of tax
is paid by those among whom the
peri capita Wealth is high. I have
said, and I repeat, that the' man
in Oregon who buys a - bungalow
instead of a bond, or a farm. in-

stead of a tax-exem- pt - security; is
penalized for his choice of invest
ment. The assessor will find the
bungalow; .he may not find the
bond. This despite the fact that
one is joining . his Interests ' more
inseparably with, the interests, of
the state and increasing its values.
while . the other .may be sending
elsewhere the wealth produced in
this state. Good year or "poor
year, " tho farmer faces the same
amount on his tax-lis- t. r Prosper
ity lor ' panic,' the storekeeper has
to find sufficient money to pay a
fixed tax on, his. buildings and
stock. Employed or out of work,
the; 1 home owner, watches the tax
rate pile up on his bungalow.

. .. Income , , '
. , Tax . ;

,.The incomo tax is the greatest
levcler in taxation methods. It is
the! true index of the taxpayer's
ability to pay. It exacts from
everyone an equal. degree' of sacrifice.::

It brings a greater number
of citizens to a realization of their
responsibilities and duties, toward
their state And .country. U- -?

' I plead . with you' business men
to give 'serious thought to tho so-

lution df this pro blent,! to "the end
that : the -- tax t coltitor .nhall , mot
take, --oa he often, docs today, the
larger part of the net income from
visible .property. : . ; . ,

: I have, always believed that in-
come Is the best index of one's

c irquitable distritution of the bur-Jrte-ns

of gorernitient. ""Wei beliere
- --rturc4iseU j8t,aad -- rhen -- the

- question .is finally settled right,
' then, and not until then, will the' --agitation'ibeaseTT" 'f c

- 'In-- a recent speech 1 said that
the. great ,un8eitldque8tionbe-"- 'fore the people) of Oregon today' Is: SHAJ.L, REAL PROPERTY BE

'CONFISCATED BY TAXATION?
To the thlnkingj mail or woman- - it

1 ' s needless 'to point but the man--:
, jier f : the breakdown of the gen--

- eral property tax I system, j and the
; . extent r to which jthose who own

...land and other .property j'that is
. .visible to he --assessor,, are being

, crucified .by tax. rates that are
amazingly high,) while th owners

"of h 1 d d e n property tlrtually
- -- escape. rWiih' but few exceptions

every state in the - Union! is still
' : struggling1 with the" collapsed gen- -

eral property taic system. I nave
on my desk at Salem messages de-
livered last month by Trious gor- -'
ernors throughout the country ! to

'
, their respective j legislatures. : ' j i

-- , '.5 Othe Governors Pavor ! j J ;
' llisten to the republican gorer--

.
, nor of, Minnesota q ,VT.fA:4;v '

Taxe ' apon. j piioperty kav .
nh-ead- j

r reached the imit of the owner' a ability
' Uo pay. , Thia,, ia fpartieuiarly r true of

In! whl
rvv Mst&L3k Mis.. Roy commeicomnares fsroraMv with tha nt h.l
era, in the expenditure of public
funds for the maintenance of state
government, i 4 j ;

-

f

At the penitentiary, for which I
am personally responsible, the
Tunning expenses 4 have - been tra-
duced, more than 850,000 a year.
The saving thus effected has been
used to establish industries, which
have ! as tworfold object: . First,
they furnish profitable lenlpioy-rae- nt

for the. iinmates; second,
tfiey will eventually ; place our
state prison on ; a self-sustaining

basis, f The first; object has been
accomplished. For several months
every able-bodi-ed man id the Ore-
gon State ; penitentiary Lhas beeri
employed ,at some useful occu-
pation. - s , '. ; . "v g j

; Our asyhims are being conduct
ed on a smaller per capita main-
tenance cost than any such similar
institutions in --the northern tleir of
states. .The, population 'of the
penitentiary is materially increas-ing. The increase - of insane In
the state of Oregon is at the rate
of about 200 yearly. As the state
grows and expands, so must these
state institutions be provided with
additional facilities to . take care
of the increasing number of; in-
mates. , ., ,

- ! ;

Every year, more new students
are asking for enrollment at Cor-vall- is

and Eugene than there
were attending .these schoolstwenty years ago. j There are still
some' economies that can and will
be Veffeeted, v but 'these will j be
largely offset iby 'the increasing
needs of - the various state insti-
tutions. Relief from the excessive
tax burden upon property must
eomw fr6nrT6astrftutio

One reason for increased taxes
is found In the expansion of govern-

ment-functions in recent years.
This, is noticeable v not only finstate activities, but equally so in
the activities of the smaller units
of government.. ; The state and,
counties, are now doing, many
things for the benefit of the peo-
ple1 which were formerly left! to
the individual to do for himself.
This expansion: of governmental
functions means increased public
expenditures." and : this means in-
creased taxes. - . ? ;?r

Another cause of increasing
taxes is that not only do-peop-

le

demand more things from govern-
mental organizations, but they de-
mand better things than formerly

better public service, ? better
educational - facilities, better pub-
lic buildings, better health and
sanitation .regulations, - bet t e r
roads, and better everything that
governments are expected to do,
just as the individual demands
and enjoys better things than he
did twenty years ago. , A state is
but an aggregation of individuals,
and, in the final analysis, the de-
sires and wishes of a majority) of
its people are reflected in its gov-
ernment and in its institutions.
A, state, so far "as its government
is concerned,, is what its , citizens
make it. They circumscribe t its
activities , and define its policies,
and in the exercise of these inher-
ent rights, determine whether its
taxes will be high 'or low. . -

1

Our Schools ;

.It is folly to talk of cutting
down our : appropriations ;for
schools. This government ? will
exist only --so long as the children
throughout' the land-ar- e given the
training and i education acquired
from attendance at our. institu-
tions off learning. - The : fortunes
that you men may .leave to your
children will be of but little yaliie
to them 'unless .they: can.-liT- e Lin
this country amidst an educated,
intelligent, L law - abiding popula-
tion. itMra. C S. Jackson, owner

f of the Oregon Journal,- - recently
stated .In a . public address in i Sa-
lem, that She found a remarkable
condition existing in Iceland: ; A
population of 100,000, practically
no illiterates or insane:, only '41
arrests for 'crime ' last - year, i the
most- - -- remarkable record in : the
worlds The answer-i- s education.
justice, respect lor, and r enforce
ment pf the law. 'Which ; respect
and enfoscement has existed in
Iceland since the - days of the
vikings. r ". - "

"
I

I have Lpo patience or time to
waste with nnyoae who is opposed
to the'publlc school system of our
country. The centuries that have
rolled by bear testimony to . the
Immutable law that education is
the one great bulwark of democ-
racy ; t that v mankind has I pro-
gressed in proportion to the de
gree that education has been dis-
seminated among the masses; that
civilization, has t stagnated.. and
gone backward when vine", least
among the" citizenry, have been tie--;
nled tho right to knowledge. P '

Next to the homes of ' the illa-

tion, public: . schools exert! itho
greatest, iullaenco the charac
ter off ours citizenship. . Tney .are
the foundation : upon --wni.cn our
intellectual development is built;
they aid la rouziiaf out tho phy-

burden of a tax depends not on
what t is taken, but what Is left
over after the tax is paid. I can
conceive of .no fairer, more lust or
more equitable method than for
one to contribute a small vpart of
nis net income alter . tne . year s
business .is closed. It is in no
sense a tax upon; capital: it is
solely, purely, absolutely upon net
income. , The tax isr assessed after
exemptions have been allowed for
losses in business,! depreciation,
and a specific amount set aside
for the eare of dependents. The
income tax takes but a very small
percentage until the Income has
reached such proportions that it
can provide all the luxuries af-
forded by this wonderful civiliza
tion, and even then, under the in
come tax law which you business
men repealed,. the most it possibly
could take . was onej cent in thir--
r ooti nf net nitAnta

The only way to pecure a lower
tax rate in - Oregon! is to eompel
intangible wealth to pay Its just
share. An honest, just income tax
will encourage the investment of
capital in the statei .'On the con
trary, a high tax rate on property
drives It away.

It was estimated that the state
would collect 81,250,000 under
the income tax law of 1923. !To
jthe astonishment of..! everybody,
We have. 'actually collected 82,-1750,0- 00,

with perhaps 8100,000
yet outstanding. In the campaign
to defeat this law it was charged
that the cost of collecting this tax
Would be excessive, i The records
at the, state house disclose the fact
that the state collected this 32,--
750,000 at a cost of; less than two!
pci teuv. x ui iuw vueii uta. vuuw
tion this is without parallel. .

.

5 The income tax returns filed for
1923 show that the 'net income in
this state for that year, not count-
ing banks or banking institutions
Was 8160,000,000 gross, before
exemptions were deducted. Add-
ing the income from 'banks, we
would. have at least $200, 000,000.
The total taxes levied in Oregon
that year, state, county, city, dis-
trict, was about 340,000,000. In
other words, twenty per cent of
the net income, if equitably divid-
ed, would have! paid the entire
burden. During' the, same period
the taxes levied 'on thousands of
farms throughout .the state re-
quired all of the net income.- - In
the . aggregate it required more
than one-ha- lf of .the net income
from agriculture to pay the taxes.

Y Secretary of Agriculture '

I quote from the 1924 .Year
Book, Henry C. Wallace. Secretary
of Agriculture: ; -

t
'The ralne of all farm .crops in tbo

United States decreawd from sixteen 'bil-
lions in 1919 to eight and one-hal- f ibll-lio-ns

in 1923. in the same year the gen-
eral taxes paid by farmers doubled, going
from "fonr hundred millions in 1919-- to
eight hundred millions in 1923, a ratio of
four to ona against the. farmer. ' The rec-
ords f the' Department of Justice indi-
cate that in the prerwar years 5 per cent
nf all bankruptcy cases were farmers, but

it bad Igrown to 14 per cent, and
in somo states it had rieen to 80 per cent.

"The outstanding feature of our pres-
ent tax system is' the failure .of the gen-era- )

property . tax to accommodate itself
to the change that has taken place. fThe
general property tax falls to reach i the
newer and diversified form' of wealth as
efficiently as it' reaches real oatate. i Al-
most everywhere agriculjturw- - stands--j oat
as tho most f kU clauses of
property. Taxes on farm lands are t not
shifted to any appreciable decree. In Jaet
it is held by most economists that 'obder
aetuat conditions the tax on agricultural
lands ia rarely t shifted to the eoasumer.'

"General . taxes,- - , not - including federal
rnnome tax or excess profits tax, require
tlx; following percentages of profits from
various, industries; - j si - ' t "
Manofaeturers m. .14
Transportation and Tablie Vtilities..89
Agriculture,-- . .p3

Two months ago the Secretary
of Agriculture, Hon W,M. Jar-dine,.- in

rendering his annual, re-
port to ;the presidentj; isaid: S f

TUo area of wheat killed by unfavor-
able weather venditions during the winter
it nearly 10,000.000 atrrra, or 23 per
eat of the area sown. With the excep-

tion of 1917.. this was the heaviest (crop
abandonment oa record."

-- He says further:
"Since farm taxes ran 'seldom be shift-

d Jo the eonnamers of farm nrodaela, m
the form of higher - priciee t of - prod acts
.sold, it must be clisr that tbe taxes; now
being Ievtl on agriculture ar more; cap-
able of txercislaRra depressing rffert. than
are the taxe on I almost jany other claim.
tnly -- 3 out of every - lOOO farmen paid
any federal income tax at mil in iViti. It
is a matter of i common f know led te i that
during - the disastrous period from the
close of the war o 193 lhef wro jnany
farinera in. nil parts of ' the country . who
fain-- J to 'make their taxes'! ?

'There' hi. no jniitif tratlon for taxing
only property. The, treat volume of In-
come from other sonrtse,.! whkk ; now
escapes taxstioji for slate and lor at Tin

in many parts of the conntrj'. could
well k fHn) ofon to assnme somv part
of the total tax load. .Income and inheri-
tance faxes levied by some of the ktatea,
now reach many of - these ctssaes. ' It is
diftif-nl- t to1 explain why-- tangible property
shonld besr almost the entire local tax
biirilen'bfMftes contributing a kutantiat
share to the general exponses-o- f ytteSovprnnjen' '

4 '
Alexander Ifamilton

' Over .a "century ago a great po-

litical leader sald; - " f
"Tl' Bin who uuderttands best the

prtnriplea t taxation wilt- - be least likely
--serif ice any (laa of -- oitiieaa
to the procurement of rvenua.;,;

btrange- - to aay, ! those words
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TVijY mbd Cf treating POes
and other RcctJ and Col- -,

on2Hraentsi5 rcccnizedasthe
. most scientinc audi effective in use to
' day. AmonS the thousands treated 'are
' vnany patients sent to me by other physi- -'

dans. There is- - aa hospital operation;
,no confimcnt; - no retention from work.

"
, My treatment U safe, mIli,soothia the

' cure raeid. And I remove ail doubt by a
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